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be revealed tic moment f-ord Ventnoi
heard his name. It was not fair to the
good follows crowding around him and
offering every attention that the frank
hospitality of the British sailor could
suggest to permit them to adopt the
tone of friendly equality which rigid
discipline if nothing else would not allow them to maintain.
The first lieutenant by reason of bla
rank was compelled to say something.
-"That is a devilish bad Job, Mr. Anstruther," he lilurted out.
"Well, .von know I had to tell yon."
lie smiled unaffectedly at the wondering circle. Ile. too. was an oflicer
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a balanced ration we mean a ration
feed which has in it the elements
uecessary to yield a large amount of
good milk. In a good May or June
pasture we have a balanced ration of
nature's making. That is one reason
why fresh cows always do their best in
May aud June. It is not the only reason, for in these months the Ην does
not trouble, and otherwise conditions
are at their best.
Many farmers fall
dowu by not feeding a balanced ration.
They expect their cows to work miracles,
to make bricks without straw, to provide milk without having the proper
We have abundant exraw materials.
amples of cows being picked up by the
Experiment stations, notably in Kansas,
just common country cows, that when
brought to the college and properly fed
prove to be exceptionally profitable
milkers. They were not profitable 011
the farm, because the farmer did not
give them a chance, did not feed them a
balanced ration.
This balanced ration is not some new
fangled scientific notion gotten up by
agricultural papers, colleges and experiment stations, but just a plain, everyday, ommon sense, practical proposition. It is just giving the cow what
she needs for the work she has on hand,
just as our grandmothers gave us pork
furnishing the
and beans—the pork
carbohydrates and the beans the albuminoids; just as they give us bread and
butter, the bread furnishing the albuminoids, the butter the carbohydrates;
just as they give us roast beef and potatoes, the beef furnishing the tiesh-form-
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the potatoes the carbohydrates;
just as they give us a good old-fashioned

New England boiled dinner, which has
in it about everything you can think of

—some meat, potatoes, turnips, parsnips,
cabbage, carrots—all going to t!ie right
spot—the cheapest and best dinner that
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In the boat, and tin* man pulling stroke
smashed a stout oar with tin- next
wrench.
And so they met at last, ami the sailors left them alone to crowd round
Λ list rut lier and ply him with :i hundred questions. Although he fell in with
their humor and gradually pieced together the stirring story which was
S implemented each instant by the arrival of disconsolate liyaks and the
•oinments of the men who returned
from cave ami beach, his soul was tilled
witli the sicht of Iris and her father
nd the happy, inconsequent demands
with which each sought to ascertain
and relieve the extent of the other's

anxiety.

Then Iris culled to him:
"Hobert. 1 want you."
The use of his christian name created something akin to a sensation. Kir
Arthur 1 <e;:iie was startled, even in his
muieasurab'e delight at lluding his
iiih! uninjured, the picture of rude
!:li am! happiness,
\ιι.ο·ι the:· lu'van-ed.
·." she cried, shrill
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my f
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their sentiments.

l y their common law an outcast. Xor
could they wholly understand his deThere was a noble dignity In
meanor.
Ids candor, a conscious innocence that
disdained to shield itself under a par-

cers.

"Anstruther Is a smart looking fellow," commented Captain
Fltzroy.
"Who is he 7"

Truth to tell, the gallant commander
of the Orient was secretly amazed by
the metamorphosis effected in Robert's
appearance since be scrutinized him
his glasses.
Poor Sir Arthur said not a word, but
hie lordship was quite at ease.
"From his name and from what

were an

escaped convict, .Mr.

affianced husband should suffer an agony of apprehension on your account
and do all that was possible to effect
your rescue."

"My—alHa need—husband?"
"Well, my dear girl, perhaps that Is
hardly the correct phrase from your
point of view. Yet you cannot fail to

remember that I.ord Ventnor"—
"Father, dear," said Iris solemnly,
but in a voice free from all uncertainty. "my affianced husband stands here!
We plighted our troth at the very gate
of death. It was ratilied in the presence of God and has been blessed by
him. I have made no compact with
Lord Ventnor. He is a base and unworthy man. Did you but know the
truth concerning him you would not

ad-

was 110

Thus Iris,

mention his name in the same breath
with mine. Would he, Robert?"

gazing

now

ι

bewitchingly attired,
with provoking admiration
was

at Robert, who certainly offered almost
as great a contrast to his former state
lie returned
as did the girl herself.
her look with interest.
"Would any man believe," lie laughed. "that clothes would do so much for
η woman?"

"Ιίο advised by inc. Sir Artliur, and
you, too. Iris." lie said. "This is no
I.cave nie to
tour for explanations.
ileal with Kurd N'eut nor. I am content
t««rnst the ultimate verdict to you, Sir
Art f«.ir. } ou will leant lu due course
i:ll that has happened. <ίι> ou board.
Iris. .Meet Lord Ventnor as you would
You will not
meet auy other friend.
marry him, 1 know. I can trust you."

"What a left handed compliment!
But come, dearest. Captain Fitzroy
and Lord Ventnor have come ashore
with father and me. They want us to
show them everything! You will excuse him. won't you?" she added, with
a seraphic smile to the others.
They walked off together.
"Jimmy!" gasped a fat midshipman
to a lanky youth. "She's got on your

"1 am very much obliged to you,"
murmured the baronet, who, notwithstanding his worry, was far too experienced a man of the world not to acknowledge the go<jd sense of this advice, ny matter how rutilauly niL'ht be
the guise of the strange person who

togs!"
Meaning that Iris had ransacked the

gave it.
"That is Λ-tthHl, then," said Robert,
laughing good naturedly, for he well
knew what a weird spectacle he must
present to the bewildered old gentle-

Orient's theatrical wardrobe and pounced on the swell outtit of the principal
female Impersonator in the ship's com-

liven Sir Arthur Dcaue was fascinated l.y the ragged and hairy giant who
carried himself so masterfully uud
helped everybody over the stile at the
right moment. He tried to develop the

CHAPTER XVI.
VENTNOR was no fool.
While Iris was transforming
herself from a semlsavage con-

pany.

man.

DORD

dition into a semblance of an
Sir Arthur
rarisienue,
ultra chic
Deaue told the earl something of the
state of affairs on the island.
His lordship, η handsome, saturnine
man, cool, insolently polite, counseled
patience, toleration, even silent recogundoubted
Anstruther's
of
nition

came

claims for services rendered.
"She is an enthusiastic, high spirited
girl," he urged upon his surprised hearer, who expected a very different expression of opinion. "This fellow Anstruther is a plausible sort of rascal, a
good man in a tight place, too—Just the
sort of tire eating blackguard who

of her

lover's wishes.
"Come, father," she cried merrily.
"I am aching to see what the ship's
stores, which you and Iiobert pin your
faith to. can do for me in the shape of
the utmost belief lu
garments. I

would fill the heroic bill where a fight
is concerned. Hang him, he licked me

hn#ve

twice!"

the Ilrltish navy, and even a skeptic
should be convinced of its Infallibility
if II. XI. S. Orient Is able to provide a

Further amazement for the shipown-

er.

I interfered
"Yes, it's quite true.
with ids little games, and he gave me
Sir Arthur Deaue gladly availed him- the usual
reward of the devil's apotheself of the proffered compromise. He
At present
Leave Il ls η lone.
cary.
assisted Iris into the boat, though that ι she* is strung up to an intense pitch of
better
far
was
active young person
gratitude, having barely escaped a terable to support him, aud a word to the rible fate. Let her come back to the
the
sent
gig tijMug normal.
officer in command
Anstruther's shady record
back to the ship. Anstruther during a must gradually leak out. That will dismomentary delay made a small request gust her. He is hard up—cut off by his
Lieutenant Playon his own account.
people and that sort of thing. There
don, nearly as big a man as Robert, you probably have the measure of his
dispatched a note to his servant, aud scheming. He knows quite well that
the gig speedily returned with a com- he can never marry your daughter. It
and lineu. is all
a matter of price."
plete assortment of clothing
The man also brought a dressing case,
Sir Arthur willingly allowed himself
with the result that a dip in the bath to l>c persuaded. At the back of hie
aud ten minutes in the hands of an ex- head there was an uneasy consciousvalet made Anstruther a new man. ne<··. that it was not "all a matter of

lady's outfit."

pert
Acting under his advice, thp bodies

price." If it were he would never
Rut Venttrust a man's face again.
nor's well balanced arguments swayed
The course indicated was the
liiu.
only l'.eeent one. It was humanly impossil !e i'.»r a man to chide his daughter and liout l.er rescuer within an hour
of finding them.
Lord Ventnor played his cards with
Ile bowed to the ina deeper design.
evitable. Iris said she loved his rival.

of the dead were thrown Into the lacollected In
goon, the wounded were
the hut. to be attended to by the ship's

paradsurgeon, and the prisoners
ed in front of Xlir Jau, who Identified
every mau and found by counting
were

heads that none was missing.
Robert did not forget to write out a
formal notice nnd fasten it to the rock.
Tills proceeding further mystified the
officers of the Orient, who had gradualformed u connected Idea of the great

To attempt to dissuade
her was to throw her more closely Into
The right course
that rival's arms.
was to appear resigned, saddened, compelled against his will to reveal the
distressing truth. Further, he counted

Very well.

ly
fight made by the shipwrecked pair,
though Anstruther squirmed inwardly
when he thought of the manner in
which Iris would picture the scene.
As it was, he had the first Innings, aud

Anstruther's quick temper as an
a man would be
he did not fall to use the opportunity. active agent. Such
an assumption
In the few terse words which the mili- the first to rebel against
tolerance. He would bring
tant Hriton beet understands he de- of pitying
of conspiracy, of unscribed the girl's fortitude, her unflag- bitter charges
to secure his ruin.
believable
compact
her
uncomplaining
ging cheerfulness,
All this must recoil 011 his own head
readiness, to do and dare.
Not
the facts were laid bare.
When Jie ended, the first lieutenant, when
the hero of the island could prewho commanded the boats seut In pur- even
vail against the terrible Indictment of
suit of the flying Dyaks—the Orient
Finally, at Singacourt martial.
the
as
soou
they
as
sank both sampans
three days distant. Colonel Coethe
pore,
generwere launched—summed up
toboll and his wife were staying. I^ord
al verdict:
Ventnor, alone of those on board, knew
admiration,
"You do not need our
this.
Indeed, lie accompanied Sir Arus
of
Captain Anstruther. Each man
to break
his thur Deane largely in order
envies you from the bottom of
off a somewhat trying entanglement.
soul."
He smiled complacently as he thought
•There is an error about my rank,"
of the effect 011 Iris of Mrs. Costobell's
commission
a
he said. "I did once hold
remonstrances when the barcourt indignant
in the Indian army, but I was
c iet asked that injured lady to tell the
martialed and cashiered in Hongkong girl all that had happened at Hongconsix mouths ago. I was uujustly
kong.
victed on a grave charge, und I hope
However. Lord Ventnor was most
Meanwhile
some day to clear myself.
was
only
It
I am a men* civilian.
Deaue's generous sympathy
XIlss
which led her to mention my former
on

Catarrh

a constitutional disease.
It originates in a scrofulous condition of
would ! the blood and depends on that condition.
midst of the group of officers it
It often causes headache and dizziness,
unhave created less dismay than this
impairs the taste, smell and bearing, afmartialed! ! fects
Court
the vocal organs, disturbs tbe stomach.
avowal.
expected
It Is always radically and permanently
Cashiered! None but a service man
of cured by tbe blood-purifying, alterative
can grasp the awful significance
and tonic action ot
ranks
commissioned
the
those words to

Is

I

I

Hood's Sarsaparilla

business of his.

"Moreover," continued R >bert smilingly. "you see 1 hare a p.inner."

"There cannot be the slightest doubt
about the partner," was the prompt re-

ply.

Then every one laughed. Iris more
than any, though Sir Arthur lien tie's
gay et y was forced, and Lord Ventnor
could taste the acidity of his own smile.
Later in the day the tlrst lieutenant
told his chief of Anstruther's voluntary
statement concerning the court martial.

were,

gasp.
"on. uobert, dour, now count you r
actually didn't know you!"

Anstruther paused before he answered. île felt that Lord Ventnor's
dark eyes were fixed 011 him. Everybody was more or less desirous to have
this point clearel up. lie tookod the
questhner squarely in the face.
"In some parts of the world," he said,
"there are sunken rerfs. unknown, uncharted, on which many a vessel has
been lost without any contributory
fault on the part of her officers."

You can hard);
oitter submergence.
blame nie if I cling to the tiny speck
of land that gave me salvation."
"No." admitted the sailor, ίI«* knew
there was something more in the allegory than the text revealed, but it

to lie sure!
"I can only thank you." he said unsteadily. "Your kindness is more trying than adversity."
A rustle of silk, the intrusion into the
intent knot of men of a young lady In
a Paris gown, a Paris hat, carrying a
Trouville parasol and most exquisitely
gloved and booted, made every one

(lie.,

filial query.
"I can quite understand." he sild to
Robert, "that you have an affection for
this weird place, but I am curious to
know why you lay claim to the island.
You can hardly Intend to return here."
He pointed to Robert's placard stuck
on the rock.
a

wrecked ray life on it. At Ir.-st that
is how It seemed to me then. Fortune
threw me ashore here after a long and

you
strutlier—no one could withhold from
you the praise deserved for your magnificent stand against overwhelming
odds. Our duty is plain. We will bring
you to Singapore, where the others will
I
no doubt wish to go Immediately.
will tell the cafktain what you have been
: o"l enough to acquaint us with. Meansviiilo we will give you evciy assistance
ind er- attention in our power."
of
tuurmui
A
approbation ran
through the liK .e circle. Hubert's face
paled somewhat. What first rate chaps

pecîed obstacles.
'ii is only reasonable. Iris, that your

A trumpeter on board the Orient was
blowing his lungs out to summon tliein
to luncheon when Captain Fitzroy put

"Undoubtedly."
"Well, Captain Fitzroy, when I was
stationed with my reviment in Ilongkontr I encountered such a reef ;ind

The first lieutenant again phrased
the thoughts of his juniors.
"I and every other man in the ship
cannot 1 elp but sympathize with you.
But whatever may be your record—If

of the army and nuvy.
Anstruther well knew what he was This great medicine has wrought the most
Somehow he found nothing hard wonderful curés of all diseases depending
doing.
,
In the performance of these penances I on scrofula or the scrofulous habit.
bat
■
Anstruther flushed deep bronze,
must
Hoop's Pill* are Ui· UMt caûurtic.
I now Of course the uglr truth

III» broke 1a:

nnd be cursed
A net rather from the depths of hli
heart. But be could see a way out
lie came asbore with Iris and her
father. The captain of the Orient aleo
Joined the party. The three men
watched Robert and the girl walking
toward them from the group of offi-

tial truth.

perturbed baronet experienced a new
sensation as his troubled glauce fell before her searching eyes. Ilis daughter
had left him a Joyous, heedless girl,
lie found her a woman, strong, self reliant. purposeful. Yet he kept on,
choosing the most straightforward
means as the only honorable way of
clearing a course so beset with unsu*·

rank, Mr. Playdon."
Had auother of the Orient's twelve
In the
pounder shells suddenly burst

profoundly annoyed,

They through

unfelgnodly sorry for him. a man
«3 brave and modest, such a splendid
type of the soldier and gentleman, yet
were

"Father. why did lie come with you?"
Sir Arthur, driven into this sudden
8<;uali of explanation, became dignifled.
"Weil, yon see, my dear, under the
circumstances lie felt an anxiety almost commensurate with my own,"
"But why, why?"
Iris was quite calm. With Robert
Even the
near, si e was courageous.

promised explanation."
Iris rapidly gathered the drift
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Robert Jenks."
"Robert Jenks! A steward!"
"Yes. That forms some part of the
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be exshould
and
aud
bushes
into tlx of trees
will guide him over the island. I am
ground with the spade, turn
1
terminated there as well as in the fruil sure
of
tin
two
tablespoonfuls
dishes
small
you will Hud much to tell him
wortb
is
of
ounce
An
trees.
prevention
carbon bisulphide. Cover the hole at
meanwhile."
work
hour's
an
and
cure
of
Peeled Pulp Wood, Spruce, Fir, Hema
pound
with a sack and place dirt over it
The barouet could no*. fail to note
later on as
lock ;»ml Poplar, delivered on car* at once
small hole cut a hoc now will save many a day
or you can with a
the manner In which these two adas sesure a finer harvest of apples.
well
auy K. It. Station from Pownalto Bethel,
The
liquir
invert it over the hole.
and
the coniiutj year.
fumei 1 We again urge our farmers to attend tc dressed each other, the fearless love
will rapidly evapo-ate aud the
De which leaped from eye to eye, the calm
K. W. PEN LB Y, West Paris.
U 1 this matter and to do so at once.
heavy will follow the passage
being
J. M. DAY, Bryant's Pond.
I ! stroy every nest on the farms of Maine acceptance of α relationship not to be
the point where the animal is lying.
I know ol and it will add $100,000 to the wealth ol questioned or gainsaid. Robert and
May :H), 1904.
be has two holes treat both.
so easy an< I our state this year.
life, without spoken word on the subno other method so cheap,
! so sure. In the loamy soils they are ι 1
had tacitly agreed to avoid the
PARKER'S
ject,
aftei
Roan il a color peculiar to Shorthorr
nuisance. I have had meadows
HAIR BALSAM
slightest semblance of subterfuge as
roan is
I
the
found
Wherever
covere<
Clean*.· ard bcaaûflcl th·
cattle.
as
looked
though
achievements
haying that
lV'iiu«tc· % luxumnt
1
it may at once be known unworthy alike of their
Never Fails to Holtcre Cr*jr:
with stone, where the scythe had beei among cattle
Hair to lta Youthful Color. !
in get
there has been connection in tome de aud their love.
had
horses
the
or
jumped
raised
Cur*· a.p umxi a hair l».'-"i·
"Your suggestion is admirable," cried
blood. In tb<
av.Mwijt.ii» at Prugtiitj
1
gree with Shorthorn
ting over or around a bole.
original home of the Shorthorns in th< Sir Arthur. "The ship's stores may
Wool at thirty cent· a pound am I valley of the Tee· in England roan is th< provide Iris with some sort of rig-out,
NOTICE.
»
color. While formerly and an old friend of hers Is on board at
lambs at a corresponding premium give predominating
there waa in this country an unwise de this moment, little expecting her presa brighter outlook
Paris, Maine,
23, 1905 the sheep industry well
on to what is ; ι maud for red Shorthorn cattle, yet that
Lord Ventnor has accompanied
Farmers are getting
ence.
All persons are
hereby forbidder , profitable class of sheep. Months ag<> has in large measure subsided till non me In my search. He will, of cours·,
to thi > probably a majority of the best herds ol
attention
on the
Colum
of
called
premises
the Farmer
for the sheej > this breed in this country are headed bj be delighted"—
bia Parris
tak
look in
«ti'l

·-·>!··■

By LOUIS

"Hy the way," he said, "how
have a list
you to be on the Sirdurï I
of all the passengers and crew, and
your uame does not appear therein."
"Oh, that is easily uccounted for. I
shipped as a steward in the name of

<ïod s w!.i. 1 ov. c my lift
many, many times since t.ie momcm
a man can get at a restaurant.
Now we must apply this saine com- the Sirdar was lost."
It was no time for questioning. .Sit
mon sense to the feeding of dairy cows,
if they are to be profitable. There is Arthur Deaue took oiT his hat and held
its
nothing better than good pasture aud
out his hand.
Thero is
grasses during May and June.
"Captain Austruther," he said, "as 1
than
winter
nothing better during the
owe you my daughter's life I owe you
clover
and
alfalfa
hay.
corn silage with
that which I can never repay. And I
The one question which dairy farmers
owe
with
must
you my owu life, too, for I could uot
farmers
other
study
and all
increased diligence during the years to have survived the knowledge that she
what constitutes a balanced was dead."
come is
ration, or the ration that goes to the
Hobert took the proffered baud.
"I thiuk, Sir Arthur, that of the two
right spot and does the business.—Produce Review.
I am the more deeply indebted. There
are some privileges whose value cau-

MORWAY,

.VV;. V,'i

change in the conversation.

By

ers,

HILLS,

CARPETS

l;.»e

I

Wanted.

OLD

This ijueer yarn was the lirst indication they received of the whereabouts
of any persons who might possibly be
shipwrecked Europeans, though not
survivors from the Sirdar. Anyhow,
the tiny dot lay in the vessel's northward track, so a course was set to arrive oft the island soon after dawn.
Events on shore, as seen by the officer on watch, told their own tale.
Wherever Dyaks are righting there is
mischief on foot, so the Orient took a
hand in the proceedings.
But Sir Arthur Deane, after an ago·
uized scrutiny of the weird looking
persons escorted by the sailors to the
water's «lue, sadly acknowledged that
fteither of these could he the daughter
whom he sought. lie bowed his head
In humble resignation, and he thought
he was the victim of a cruel hallucination when Iris' tremulous accents
reached his ears:
"Father, father! Dou't you know

is rapidly shaping matters
in this direction and the near future is
I have noticed that on some of
I the newly-seeded fields although there bound to see the change commenced.
May the day be hastened when the noble
was a very good catch, the grass
of farming will take its true
I have fouud that there is very little occupation
the professions of men.
among
place
.rain in allowing such pieces to go uncut
—Journal Farmers.
will
be
as
there
7oii"er than the rest,
little or no gain. If cut at the usual
A Balanced Ration.
*
time there will be more

Specialty.

April

again.

^The^range

by

There is no place where a family can
be provided with a good home and maintained on so small an investment of
capital an on a farm. This fact of
HOLLISTER S
course holds out no advantage to that
class of people who have ample meaus
:y
to maintain a home and meet its de7 Medioiae for Busy Peopl·.
mauds wherever they may choose to
Γ *■ 0
.·3 Health and Renewed Vigor.
*
locate. At the same time there is a
C
ΙιιΙίκβ,ϋοιι. Live
Γ
iln.·-. Pimple*. Lo/ema, Impur·" iir«*at
majority of the heads of families
r!i Slutnc'sh Howt-is, H-'tt'lach·
who have to closely count the cost of a
ll '■» Κ "'ky îloiiutaiu Ten in t»l>(i»-nuin»> mude by
home and struggle hard and figure close■■••un :ι b->x.
I"
Compasv, Nitilisoti. Wis.
ly to meet its demands. It is to this
GQi.Dc., NlGGETS FOR fALLOW PEOPLE class that the low cost farms of New
Kngland, antl especially of this state,
appeal with marked force, in taking
Ilomo Laundry this position and making this claim we
advantages of the
ire considering the
Wmliiuii· Wanted.
farm from only the oue point taken for
S
W -ts and Skirts a
a title to this article, the small investV. rk 1 me in the best manner.
ment required for securing a large
There are
measure of home necessities.
34 Hill Street,
other advantages in largo measure inSouth Paris.
separably connected with a home ontoa
tarm, and second in importance only
the necessities of life, that surely, certainly and in bounty go with country
life, and that carry a measure of value
A kiiuls of Pulp Wood the com· that cannot be set down in dollars. But
are all left out of consideration in
t'·ι'.
Correspondence solicited. these
this reckoning. It is the large measure
H. D. COLE,
of the necessities of life that easily go
Pond, Me.
with the small investment called for in
1 jth,
the possession of a good home on a farm
1905.
that we would in this connection hold
of home seekers.
up to the atteution
Nothing compared to it is to be fouud
elsewhere than in the country farm.
An important feature iu a comparison
between a home in town with one on a
farm is the fact that on the farm every
Jeweler and Graduate Optician.
member of the family finds useful emto the
ployment that will contribute
necessities and comforts of the home,
and thus in a measure relieve the perpetual griud on the head of the family
when located iu town.
Auother fact of importance is that in
the country if any member of the faiuily
to work for wages
w is lies for a time
MAINE.
there is always op|>ortunity, and at
the worker than
wages that net more to
Such is now the demand for
in town.
help in the country that there is always
male
opportunity for capable workers,wo reHence
or female, at any time.
so
much be
ïoi: TO SKNL» US TOUR
peat that nowhere can
secured on a small investment at the
time as on a farm out in the

fountain Tea

tlshernien and small traders. At last,
the previous night, a Malay, tempted
by hope of reward, boarded the vessel
when lying at anchor off the large island away to the south and told the
captain a wondrous tale of a devil
haunted place inhabited by two white
spirits, a male and a female, whither
a local pirate named Taung S'AH had
gone by chance with his men and suffered great loss. Hut Taung S'AH was
bewiti l:ed by the female spirit and had
returned there with a great force,
swearing to capture her or perish. The
spirits, the Malay said, had dwelt upon
the island for many years. His father
and grandfather knew the place and
feared it. Taung S'AH would never be

me?"
He stood up, amazed and trembling.
d°„.
earth. Wb.n *»
"Yes, father, dear, it is I, your own
all this, and shown to the world that in little girl given back to you."
the country alone can be found the highThey had some difficulty to keep him
est ideals of human happiness there w 1
be no difficulty in keeping the boys'
the farm, and other boys will want to
Is not the experiment worth trycome.
iug-.' D<> not the farmers see that they
Owe it to their profession, the most
ancient and honorable of all profession,
to exert themselves to the utmost to
Hive it that standing in the eyes of the
world that it ought to have and once
did have'.' And cannot all our people
be made to understand that anything
which contributes to the accomplishment
of all these results is worthy of their
jordial and enthusiastic support. There
is nothing here suggested that may not

South Paris, Maine.

Λ:;

[continued.]
To examine every sand patch and
tree covered slioail in the China sea was
All the Orient
an impossible task.
could «Ιο was to visit the principal islands and institute inquiries anions the

seen
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Captain Fitzroy was naturally pained
b.v this unpleasant revelation, but lie
took exactly the same view as tliat ex-

lie looked the qtunlioucr square!)/ In the

face.

Doane tells me I believe lie is au exoth .-t-r of the Indian army."
"Ah! Ile lias left the service?"
"Yes. I met him last iu Hongkong."
"Then you know him?"
"Quite well, if he is tiie man I im-

agine."

"That is really very nice of Vontnor,"
thought the shipowner. "The last thing
I should credit him with would be a

forgiving disposition."
Meanwhile Anstruther was reading
Iris a little lecture. "Sweet one." he
explained to her, "do not allude to me
by my former rank. I am not entitled
to it. Some day, please <«od. it will I»e
restored to me. At present I am a
plain civilian, and. by the way. Iris,

during the next few days say nothing
about our mine."

"Oh, why not?"
"Just a personal whim. It will please
me."
"If it pleases you, Robert, I am satisfied."
lie pressed her arm by way of au·
swer. They were too near to the wait-

ing trio for other comment.
"Captain Fitzroy," cried Iris, "let

me

introduce Mr. Anstruther to you. Lord
Veutnor, you have met Mr. Anstruther
before."
The sailor shook hands.

Lord Veut-

smiled affably.
"Your enforced residence on the island seems to have agreed with you,"
he said.
"Admirably. Life here had its drawbacks. but we fought our enemies in
the open. Didn't we, Iris?"
"Yes. dear. The i>oor I>yuks were
not sufficiently modernized to attach us
nor

with false testimony."
Ills lordship's sallow face wrinkled
somewhat. So Iris knew of the court
martial, nor was she afraid to proclaim to all the world that this man
As for Captain Fitzwas her lover.

roy, ids bushy eyebrows disappeared
into his peaked cap when he heard the
manner of their speech.
Nevertheless Ventnor smiled again.
"Even the Dyaks respected Miss

Deaue," he said.
I5ut Anstruther, sorry for the manifest uneasiness of the shipowner, repressed the retort on his lips and
forthwith suggested that they should

walk to the north beach In the first
Instance, that being the scene of the
wreck.
During the next hour he became auditor rather than narrator. It was Iris
who told of his wild tight against wind
and waves; Iris who showed them
where he fought with the devilfish;
Iris who expatiated on the long days
of ceaseless toil, his dauntless courthe
age iu the face of every difficulty,
the
way in which lie rescued her from
dutch of the savages, the skill of his

preparations against

anticipated

the

attack and the last great achievement
of all, when time after time he foiled
the Dynks' best laid plans and Hung
them off. crippled and disheartened,
during the many phases of the thirty

hours' battle.
There were tears in her eyes when
she ended, but they were tears of
thankful happiness, and Lord Veutnor.
neither
a silent listener who missed
word nor look, felt a deeper chill iu his
wocold heart as lie realized that this
man's love could never l>e his. The
excited his passion the

knowledge

His hatred of Anstruther now
more.
became a mania, an insensate resolve
who alto mortally stab this meddler
wavs stood In his path.
ordeal
Robert hoped that his present
Ile was
over. It had only begun.
wns

called 011 to answer
number. Why had

questions without

been
the
made? What was the mystery of
did he manage
How
death?
of
valley
to guess the dimensions of the sundial?
How came he to uequire such au amazthe

tunnel

of the way knowledge

ing stock of out
and
of the edible proi>ertles of roots
trees ? How? Why? Where? When?
for not
They never would be satisfied,
its nose
even the British navy, poking
often
Into the recesses of the world,
story
comes across such an amazing
on
as the adventures of this couple

Rainbow island.
of
He readily explained the creation
them of the
telling
cave
and
by
quarry
rock
vein of antimouy imbedded in the
one of the
near the vault. Antimony is
of
substances that covers a multitude
doubts. No one, not excepting the doctors who use it, knows much about it,

pressed.by the first lieutenant in Robert's presence.
Nevertheless he pondered the matter
and seized an early opportunity of mentioning it to Lord Ventnor. That distinguished nobleman was vastly surprised to learn how Anstruther had cut
the ground from beneath his feet.
"Yes," he said, in reply to the sailor's
request for information, "I know all
wise, seeing that

I was
him."

"That must have been awkward for
was the unexpected comment.

you."

"Indeed!

outspoken way."
"Vou astonish me. Anstruther certainiy made some stupid alienations
dining the trial, but I had no idea he
w as able to spread this malicious re

port subsequently."
I am not talking of Hongkong. my
lord, but*of Singapore, months later."
tone was exteed·

Captain Fitzroy's
Indeed,

in^ dry.

some

people might

deem it offensive.
His lordship permitted himself the
rare luxury of an angry scowl.
"Rumor is a lying jade at the best."
"You must remember.
he s::id curtly.
Captain Fitzroy. that I have uttered
no word of scandal about Mr. Anstruther. a;:d any doubts concerning
his coinh.ct can be set at rest by perusing the records of his case in the

geiierul's office

adjutant

kong."

Hong-

at

"Hum!" said the sailor, turning 011
his heel to enter the chart room.
The «irl and her father went back to
the Island with Itobert. After taking
thought the latter decided to ask Mir
Jan to remain in possession until he
returned. There was not much risk
invasion. The fate of
of another

I»yak

Tnung S'Ali's expedition would not encourage a fresh set of marauders, and
the Mohammedan would be well armed
to meet unforeseen
on

contingencies,

while

(Anstruther'si représentai ions

his

the Orient would laud an abundance
of stores. In any event it was better
for the native to live in freedom on
Rainbow Island than to be handed
over to the authorities as an escaped
convict, which must be his immediate
fate no matter what magnanimous
view the government of India might
afterward take of his services.
Mir Jan's answer was emphatic.* Ile
took off his turban and placed it on

Anstruther's feet.

"Sahib." he said. "I am your dog.
If some d ty I am found worthy to be
I
your faithful servant, then shall
know that Allah lias pardoned my

transgressions."

In spite of himself Sir Arthur Heme
could not hell» liking Aintruthei·. The
man was magnetic, a iiero. an ideal
gentleman. No wonder his daughter
was infatuated with him. Yet the future was dark and storm tossed, full of
sinister threats and complications. Iris
did not know the wretched circumstances which had come.t » pass since

they parted and which had changed
the whole aspect of his life. How
could he tell lier? Why should It he his
miserable lot to snatch the cup of happiness from her lips? I11 that moment

of silent agony he wished he were
dead, for death alone could remove the
burden laid 011 him. Well, surely he
might bask in the sunshine of her
l >
laughter for another day. No need
embitter her Joyous heart until he w:i.j

driven to it by dire necessity.
So he resolutely brushed aside the·
w K'Vgone phantom of care and en
tercd Into the abandon of the hour
with a zest that delighted her. The
dear girl imagined that Π >beit. her
Robert. had made another speedy conand Anstruther himself was

quest,

in
much elated by the sudden change
Sir Arthur Dealie's demeanor.
on
They behaved like school children
over Lis' trouroared
u picnic. They
too
bles in the matter of divided skirts,
The
much divided to be at all pleasant.
of her sago
shipowner tasted some
bread and vowed it was excellent.
two bottles of chain

£300,000."

"Was she not insured?" inquired
Robert.
"No—that is. I have recently adopted
η scheme of mutual self insurance, and
the loss falls pro rata on my other ves-

sels."
The baronet glanced covertly at Iris.
The words conveyed little meaning to
her.
Indeed, she broke in with a

laugh:

"I am afraid I have heard you say,
father dear, that some ships in the
fleet paid you best when they ran
ashore."
"Yes. Iris. That often happened In
It is different now.
the old days.
Moreover, I have not told you the extent of my calamities. The Sirdar was
lost on March 18. though I did not
know it for certain until this morning.
Ilut on March 25 the Hahadur wae
sunk in the Mersey during a fog. and
three days later the Jemadar turned
turtle on the James and Mary shoal in

the Ilooghiy.
Ilappllv there were no
lives lost In either of these cases."
Iris was appalled by this list of casualties. yet she gave no thought to the
serious financial effect of such a string
of catastrophes. Kohert, of course, appreciated this side of the business, especially in view of the shipowner's reIlut Sir
mark about the insurance.
Arthur I»eane's stiff upper lip deceived
him. He failed to realize that the father was aeting a part for his «laughter's sake.

Oddly enough,

the baronet did not
discuss with them the legal
looking document affixed near the cave.
It claimed all rights in the Island in
their joint names, and this was a topic
For the time,
he wished to avoid.
therefore, the younger man had no opportunity of taking him into his confidence, and Iris held faithfully to lier
seek

to

promise of silence.

(TO

U GOilTQIUXD, J

Iloxliitt SMritliieM.

When sardines in tens of thousands
the factory they are clean·*! l»y
long rows of women with short knives
and go for two hours into th<· salt vats.
They next have a bath of sea water
in coarse baskets uiuler a ριιιΐφ and
are put to dry in the open on wire
racks till they begin to shrivel, when
they are taken to the tanks of billing
Into one of these each rack is
oil.
plunged for a moment or two and then
set aside to drip, after which the fisli
tin
are selected and laid carefully In
up with oil.
lioxes, which
i^r·^ tilled
The box now passes to the hands of

tile solder·'!' to he scaled, and when
this is completed a h de is punched lu
the lid to let out any imprisoned air
ilid dosed at once with solder. As a
final stage the tins are placed lu a
huge iron crate and I.·· on·! Into tanks

^ex»ί Ii.iiling water, when It. y
plode if any air is still shut in. Those
that stand this test are pack· d in woxl«■II cases for exportation.
l'up>riiN ItitokN.

writers made use of linen or
cotton fahrics, of skins und even of
scales of lishes for writing. For a loti»;
IH'riod papyrus was used, the liooks
being made In rolls, being about one
and one-half feet wide and sometimes

Early

or
tifty feet long. 1'apyrus was u tlag
bulrush, growing eight or ten feet
high, fouud In the marshes of Egypt;
from Its iuner pith the form of paper
Papyrus
called papyrus was made.
sheets were neatly Joined, attached to

stick and rolled upon it (whence we
have our word "volume," from the
The titles
Latin volvere, to roll).
the
were written on tags attached to
sticks or Inscribed on the outside of
The rolls were kept in
the roils.
round wooden boxes resembling the
old fashioned bandboxes and could
a

easily be carried about.

Shoe SD|i«>ralllliin·.
boots
The Chinese value a pair of
which have been woru by an upright
magistrate, and the custom of wishing
friend a "happy foot" Is still oba

served all through Europe. The putting
of tiie left shoe on the right foot, putburstting it ou uneven or crosswise,
or
ing the latch or tie. lacing it wrong
losing a button, are all bad signs. A
Yorkshire man will spit in his right
shoe before putting it on when going
on important business to bring
luck, and many an English girl has
been known to hang her boots out of
the window 011 St. Valentine's night

out

for love luck.

AtiuoM|ilirre That Intosfrntcn.
Visitors to the great wine cellars of
Spain, says the Journal of Inebriety,
of
sometimes suffer from symptoms
alcoholic intoxication. In some <>f these
an
places, it is said, as much as half
in
ounce of absolute alcohol is found
five or six cubic feet of air. In Loudon
and 011 the continent barkee|>er* v.ho
work I11 badly ventilated saloons are
practically drunkards without swallowlug any liquor. Prussian and French
authorities force all establishments
where spirits are sold" to thoroughly

ventilate tin1 premises twice
Λ

a

day.

Man uf X»rv*.

said the old geutleman
sharply, "that young mail you had iu
the parlor last night Is dull of comprehension. All I had to do was cough
They unearthed
of the case, and prom- when the oilier chaps remained too late,
pague. the last
at dinand they would take the hint and deised each other a hearty twist
but
Nothing would content Iris
ner.
part. l>ld this one say anything wheu
buckI coughed last night?"
that they should draw a farewell
and
etful of water from the well
"Yes," replied the tieautlful daughdrc::ch the pitcher plant with a torren- ter; "lie said the next time he called he
was going to bring you a bottle of
tial shower.
Robert carefully secured the pocket- cough sirup,"—Newark News.
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"She baked two cakes l:tst Saturdayfor us and one to take to hor married sister. When she wasn't looking
I exchanged them and took for our own
use the one she had Intended to give

jo
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away."—American Queen.
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distinguish
comers
the bones of poor "J. S." as l>elng the
remains of a European.

to baffle further lhuulry-

of α reef would break her up."
"Ah, well," sighed the shipowner,
"the few timbers you have shown me
here are the remaining assets out of

linked your name
"Because
with that of the lady in a somewhat

course,

Anstruther was satisfied that none of
them hasarded the remotest guess as
to the value of the gaunt rock they
were staring at, and chance helped him

Why?"

Interest.
"The Sirdar was the crack ship of
most
my fleet and Captain Iloss my
trusted commander." he said. "You
may well imagine, Mr. Anstruther.
what a cruel blow it was to lose such a
vessel, with all tliene people on board
and my only daughter among them. I
wonder now that it did not kill me."
"She was a splendid sea boat, sir.
Although disabled, she fought gallantly against the typhoon. Nothing short

rumor

η
and in Chinese medicine it might be
chief factor of exceeding nastiness.
Inside the cavern the existence of
the partially completed shaft to the
ledge accounted for receut disturbnewances on the face of the rock, and

could not, of

It could not well be othernext to Mrs. Cost obeli
the prlucipal witness against

about it.

their (lead companions. Tiie baronet. of course, knew all tlie principal
officer* of the Sirdar. lie surveyed
these mournful relics with sorrowful

on

J

I'ndeetdcd.
"I say, Maud," said Mamie, "did you
1 see Mrs. Jlnkles' new vase?"
"Yes. Isn't It perfectly horrid?"
1
"I don't know yet. I haven't found
1
out whether It is modern and perfectly
1
aud perfectly lovely."
I horrid or antique
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Bethel.
West P»rU.
Buckfteld.
and wife of Lancaster,
Burnfaam
Dr.
Mias
and
L.
Jennie
Miss
Bradbury
teach
Amy Sbaw is at home from her
to Î î. H., were in town Saturday on their
have
M.
gone
5
McKenney
I [arjorie
ng at Everett, Mass.
to rav to Rumford Falls.
Mrs. Joseph Emery and son Ralph of ί [ennebunk beach where they expect
Miss Daisy Dixon is to have a vacation
the first of
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THE OXFORD BEARS.
ΓΠΕ DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

West Bethel.

"Kvery day Is a fresh beginning,
Every morn Is the world made new—
Tou who are weary of sorrow and sinning..
Here Is a beautiful hope for you, "
A hoi* forme, and a hope for you
—Susan Coolldge.
"O balm*, sensuous summer!
Ο perfumed breath of summer!
1 hear thy breezes murmur
In a dreamy monotone.
They murmur to the flowers
All through the long, long hours,
While the sunbeam* kUs the shadows
Of the leafy trees alone."
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The rest of the week will be
follows:
is
as
Bemis
stands
I>ani
How ti> Know the W'lliI Klowere,
in.
started
Mt. Washington.
eeveral resorts on
llM'liiook of Eng. PoL Hl-tory
July 4. Norway at South Parle. (Forenoon ) spent in visiting the
A.
Apparently this fact became patent
Acklao·! A Hansoini ι.
July 4. Oxfonl at Oxford (Afternoon.)
Mooselookmegunticand Oquossoc Lakes,
BiscoE msTBicr.
lireei ».
from the first week's patronage. At
sliort ΗΙ-t..ry of the Kogileh People,
July 8. West Paris at Soutn Paris.
will start for home from
the
and
party
railroad
the
Merrill Studio, Norway, Maine.
in
Oxfonl.
at
Cla-alcal At'âs.
July 15. Oxford
School in this district closed June :J0 any rate, after cashing
Atlas of Knic'lsh Hlstorv.
Rangeley Saturday morning, coming out
July 22. West Parle at Weat Parle.
Graduate of the
not absen t coupons taken in up to and including
scholars
those
of
of
names
of
roads
A.
The
W.
Boston, Mass. Scientific and Practical Optician.
D.)
Historical Atlas ;:»*) Β C —1 W
Open.
by way
July
Formerly
over the narrow gauge
Fartne r· one-half day are Guy Knightly, Carrol 1 Friday night, the manager disappeared,
Boy*' Book of Famo is Kuler<»,
15
experience.
years practical
Phillips aud Farmington.
Philadelphia Optical College;
Ball games scheduled for this week:
assets only the gate
Ellen
Knightly and Ralpl ι leaving as available
An informal reception to the publi c Penley,
Consultation and advice free.
Monday, July 3.—Bryant's Pond vs TRIUMPHS OF MODERN SURGERY,
one da r receipts of Saturday night, when there
missed
Foster
Hazel
α
will be given at the public library rooi
Knightly.
It is said Radcliffes, fair grounds, 1:30 p. m.
was a fair crowd at the park.
this Monday evening by the Senet a on account of sickness.
Wonderful things are done for the All Kind· of OptloAl. Repair Work Cheap.
few of the bills incurred, from
Tuesday, July 4.—Radcliffes vs. Soutl t
that
very
human
lub. when the people wiil have a °
body by surgery. Organs are
9
A. M.
the
fair
to
at
bill
Paris
Arrive.
salary
hotel
grounds,
the manager's
up
And May They
out and scraped and polished and
taken
vs. Rover
4.
—Radcliffes
beer
have
who
opportunity to see what the club hi
artists
dozen
July
half
a
the
of
Tuesday,
purchased tli
Commander l'eary
done on its free reading room plai ι.
put back, or they may be removed enhis Arctic exped
putting on the week's programme, have of Lewiston, 2 p. m.
The club, starting in with an individu; d stock for sledges for
Paris ve tirely; bones are spliced; pipes take tht
8.—South
July
Maine.
Saturday,
been
Cc
paid,
Manufacturing
contribution from each member, ha s tion from the Parie
place of diseased sections of veins; antiWest Paris at South Paris.
crates c f
to
are
wounds,
solicited contributions from others t» >- of South Paris. Twenty-eight
applied
septic dressings
an 1 CHAMBERLAIN'S
STOMACH ANI
Business Notices.
ward the project. With the funds an d the stock were recently shipped,
bruises, burns and like injuries before
in stencil thus:
LIVER TABLETS BETTER THÀÎ
inflammation sets in, which causes them
other material thus secured, the wal Is they were addressed
R. E. PEARY,
"f the room have been tinted, tables au d
Doesn't your Suit, Trousers or Rai 1 to heal without maturation and in one
A DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION·.
A.
S.
U.
NORTH POLE,
need repairing, cleaning and presf
third the time required by the old treat
chairs furm*hed, papers and magazim >s
Mr. J. W. Turner of Truhart, Ya. coat
Via Portland and the "Roosevelt."
Let us do your work. F. II. Noyc 9 ment. Chamberlain's Pain Balm acti
supplied, and a respectable little sum >f
that Chamberlain'* Stomach an< I j ing?
Hays
It is an anti
on tliis same principle.
niouey is on hand for future use. T1
< f
ϋver Tablets have done him more goo< 1 Co.
Prompt treatment of a slight
room wiil be in charge of Miss Knigh t.
and when applied to such injuries
than anything he could get from th 3 ; Do you wear union suite? Try tliei a septic
a seriou s
will
often
prevent
Ii
Diarrhiea
the librarian. For the summer it will 1 κ)
causes them to heal very quickly.
in this coun and
The best known Roniedy ! ■ doctor. If any physician
you will bo convinced it is the onl j also
the pain and soreness. Keej
®
open at regular library hours, Tuesdi iy sickness.
a
mediciu
allays
to
able
an
]
was
r
You
to
wear.
$1
compound
kind of underwear
try
Sktb Abxold's Balsam.
a bottle of Pain Balm in your home anc
·evening and Saturday afternoon at d Db.
that would produce such gratifying rc
$1.00. F. H. Noyes Co.
F. A. Shurtleff «S Co., wa
it will save you time and money, not tt
91
trouble»
evening. I» the fall, arrangements mi iy apothecary,
stomach
of
in
cases
suits
be made t>> have it open more of tl ie rants it to give satisfaction.
For sick headache take Chamberlain1 s mention the inconvenience and sufferiuj
biliousness or constipation, his whol i
sale
b1
For
entail.
such
time. The ladies will be glad to recei re
k
and a quic ! which
injuries
FmhfcntsiiUM**
We
guaranW e time would be need in preparing this on 9 Stomach and Liver Tablets
Custom Tailoring.
For Infants and Children.
χ/
:
contributions of money, magazines, >r
For sale by Shurtleff < t Shurtleff & Co.. South Paris; Joues
"*
and with our extra help ca η medicine. For sale by Shurtleff & Co, cure is certain.
satisfaction
'
<*
h)
'Nor
will
aud
Noi
Drugstore,
Store, Oxford; Noyee
anything else that is useful,
F. I [. South Pari·; Jones Drugstore, Oxford ; Co., South Paris; Noyes Drug Store,
<a
work out promptly.
pleased to see all who will come tt is get your
way.
way; Jones Drug Store, Oxford.
Noyea Drug Store, Norway.
Co.
:

u.

ôtu V M.
3.-JB r. m.. 1Λ15
wv-t -It'··: a. M..
Sun.lav uni
>u'i Iav- tnclU'le<l).
m.
»·.
v>
··.'.«
:
A »
urucK.
ru i-AKi* it^r
Λ

χ

ι.,·!»»' u(

I

■

Ι.

Harpoon Forks, Pulleys,
Grapples and Hooks,
Rope for Hay Carriers.

compound
prescrip-

'iay*

0;'Λ

<un'i«er

I

8,J,n

,,',,Μ

J. P. Richardson,

BROOKS—The

■

South Paris, Maine

the/rontal

b,;.;k

kUD?aj

CARRIERS

HAY

prescribe,

I

..

They are Superior

_

right

■

nearby

Discriminating

^

wearers

of fine shoes do not buy

J*. K.. Cliaee.

fèturi:

)

|v

simply be-

Smart Oxfords

[society
I

cause

they retail

at

$2.50

$3.00, but because they
find by actual use they are
and

f°ln

superior

in every way.
by

F. PLUMMER,

J.

,,

-.

C°The^following

J,

i

JOSEPH

lay

*,ηι1^

Oxfords at $1.75.
purchased

The^dresses

8u^ects

..

j

Blucher

Russet

Women's

style.

We Shall Sell Them for $1.75.

S°Sunday

iifford

SMILEY SHOE STORE,

IN OPERA HOUSE

n

NORWAY, MAINE.

BLOCK,

%

ν

NASH,

Souvenir Post Cards.

Licensed Taxidermist,

SQUARE,

£
)

Dayton

Ν.

Bolster & lo.

LACE CURTAINS 1
For 49c. to $2.00 a
and $2.50 to $4.75

Arabian color and

pair in Nottingham
a pair in the new

F.

5tore,

style.

Tapestry table and couch
Call and
Covers and Draperies.
Also

j

see

them.

filSvlrl·;

French

[·

DR.

ATTENTION!

All Our

/

5K

¥U

ikll

®r'p£mea"^our0'^e|asses
wor^

w^at

Half Price

Crystalline Lens

DeWITT PARMENTER,

fXchanSe

July

;

evening,

Noyes

Drui

nice duster for 75 cents.
TAMBS 3ΝΓ. FAVOR,

CASTORIA
Tki Kind Yu H111 Ajvij? Bought

shall sell machine

Norway.

T*""

U^/jfrétfc£u

day.

spool

dozen
shall make this

spool. Only

Eye Refractionist, a customer and we

good

Main St.,

■

1st we

for 4c. per

When in need of a carriage duster you will
find the largest assortment and lowest prices at
the TUCKER HARNESS STORE. 1 am selling
a

Spring Coats at Half-price

Money Saved!

one

atti^k

A.8HURTLEFF&C0.
3 Stores, j
[ Maine.

one

Remember the- place.

cotton

spools to
price but

S.B. &. Z. S. PRINCE

»

Norway,

S. RICHARDS,

Optician.

Best Work and Lowest Prices,

CASTORIA
Tki Hal Yd Hni AlwaitBtuKkt

J

REACH THE SPOT.

A LOil PRICE
—

ON

To cure an aching back.
The pains of rheumatism,
The tired-out feelings.
You must reach the spot—set At the

—

Wool Carpets
to close out oJ J

cause.

In most cases 'tis the kidneys.
Doan's Kidney rills are for the kid*

neys.

Charles Bierbacb, stone contractor,
living at 2t>»5 Chestnut St, Erie, Pa.,

ciean

an J

patterns

two
uFor
says :
years I had kidney
trouble, and there
such a severe
was

up stock-

Chas. F. Ridlon,

through my
pain
loins and limbs that
I could not stoop
up
or
straighten
without great pain,
had difficulty in get·

and Danfortb Sts..

Co-mr

ting about and

MAINE.

NORWAY,

unable

Builders' Finish !
I will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
Size or Style at reasonable prices.

A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Bierbach will
be mailed on application to any part of
the United Suites. Address Foster-Mil-

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Hani Woo«l Floor Boards for sale.

wι·«ι Snmnm

CHV\ULKR,

hurn Co.. Buffalo. Ν. Y. For sale
all druggists; price, 50 cents per box.

M»'i*

.....

Oxford, May

[seal]

C. F. Dl'KKLL,
K. L. Bl'KNS.
G. L. WILUKK,
'.<th, 19i<5.

Children

) Selectmen
of town
lot Oxford.

[

It Med* only η
wtckftllMN to
toipctlMwtt In cowl hwHli
li>r tb«m> i.ipfcHD· el iiltle

I
ill!) ami

treat tlum promptly
Λ
Λ ward dtTtuclx· nerioUN ûickuvn».

I

l'Wft

UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evihaving lieen received that the j>etltlouer»

ELIXIR

th* irrent

is

to

True'slI

Dr.

■

county or o.xroRD.ss.
lV.irl of County Commissioners, May session,

tv?i

ilv '"or cluhlhood

coin-

ψϋ

dence

are re~iHin-.il.le. ami that Inquiry Into the merits
of their application inexpedient. It MOltUKKKD.
that the County Commissioner· meet at the
office of the selectmen In Oxford VU>age, op
Thursday, August 10. 15*», at nine of the
clock. A. M.. and thence procee<l to view the
route mentioned In said petition; Immediately
after which view a hearing of the parties and
at some contheir witnesses will be had
such
venient
place In the vicinity and
"the
In
taken
measures
premiseother
And
shall
commissioner*
proper.
as the
judge
It to further Orukrkd, that notice of the time,
commissioner·'
meeting
of
the
aud
purpose
place
aforesaid be glveu to all persons ami cor|>ora
tloiis Intereste·), by causing atteste·! copies of
•aid |>et!tlon, and of this order thereon, to 1*
served upon the clerk of the town of Oxford,
and also lusted up In three public places tu
said town, and published three weeks successively lu the Oxforl Democrat, a newspaper
Ox
said County of
printed at Parts, In
fori, the Ur»t of said publications, and each
and
served
of the other notices, to be made,
poste·I, at lea»t thirty days before said Unie of
meetlug, to the end that all |>ersous an·! corporations may then and there ap|>ear and shew cause,
M any they have, why the prayer of said petl
tioiicrs should not be granted.
»

No. 137.—DUcaUvd

Acqulmf skin,

1.
•nd
2.
3.
4.

wk

9·

jM
H

9

SÊÊ

m

1:ιτ- «i feeling all
ne>* ;ιη·Ι :\
liii|!*.Hh-troiihl. «tliut :«ivtr%· tsl

IIp,Tp««'· Kllilr. «ύ<τ îm· imij uw.
Write for fret? booklet*
All
MClil(b'Q ami Their Piseasti'1
"i CO.. Aubtrn. Me.
F.
TRU£
JR i

j^E

Q

Easy Pill
^

Easy

to take and easy to act Is
that famous little pill DeWitt's
This is due to
Uttle Early Risers.
the fact that they tonic the liver Instead of purging It. They never gripe
nor sicken, r.ot even the most delicate
lady, and yet they are so certain In
results that no one who uses them Is

HAiifsr whitman, ctork.

A true copy of said petition and orler of court
thereon.
Α ΓΓΚ8Τ —CHA RL.KS r W llITM Λ Ν. Clerk.

disappointed. They cure torpid liver,
constipation, biliousness, jaundice,

Τ·> the Countv Commissioner» of Oxford County,
state of HHM
Yours μ tltion^r· would respectfully represent
that the public ewtruh'nat and wauls η outre
that arod rt«ad an'l hlwdi way should he laid out
and bulit or Improved with such olian^c- or tinliroHMHtn, continuance·* or dtaeoiiilnu mccs
public
λ- you may •leein advi-able for the
Beginning at th
Kood and HMMfeMi
Nale line, n«*i tlie K»l<i«ow of Chester Lewis,
on the we-t *l<le of the s.tco river, the ηκιΊ lead,
liur via of the ΙΙηΙηηλΙΜ chapel on the VM
>. λ of North Krveliurs to connect with the
-1
county roa ! near the residence of Dexter
Walker, said road that Is to t>e hutlt or Improved
U|«>n Is wholly In the town of Kryehurg.
Dated at Kryeburjc lune ltd, 1'.*'5.
I
W. M. CHARLIS,étais.

headache, malaria and ward off pneumonia and fevers.
raarARBO

I.

onlt by

c. DcWITT A CO., CHICAGO

Don't

Φ

Forget tho Namo. %

Early Risers
•So!<t

Vegetable*.

personal pronoun

a

to suffocate.
State of equality and to cut away.
A cart and to decay.
An iusect and an article.
No. 1 as.—The

($ve\\

α

bu3\tyaftà

*0

Spider·· Party.

u>\v«w\V\um ûowe

u\xhout ûeWvj
«he sent to
tovkiy at taw

Muitcoto
£otxg»
Assisted X>\)

wvrttei*

U|OUttQ

Admvwun ym ^ου nt*â

Κ'^

a

H\u „x!&

in

uo ivcket

«^uN^JL

_

<touwtanc*.Xoo

^u\\ (ή tastost à«M,
A
Ifw vtf'rvi»veW Vuowir^Çe^
r
Κ» caterer WW.?. _*·
spuv
T^'.at n^t tW MMK$ity
α

\uc\gut

rich

No. 1 :«·.—Trn ■■ Η p»M« 1.
The evening shades hud como,
The shadows deeper «row,
I one the evening lump
My sewing to pursue.
The baby clapped her hands.
With merry lauRh and coo:
The sight that met her gaze
Filled her small heart with two.
140.—Diamonds.

No.

L

II.

III.

IV.

ο
ooo
ooooo

ο
ooo

ο
ooo

ο
000

ooooo

ooooo

ooooo

ooo
ο

ooo
ο

ooo
ο

000
ο

3.
2. Consumed.
I.-l. A letter.
I »ri*il grass. 4. To devour. 5. A letter.
3.
2. An Insect.
II.—1. A letter.
Small pulpy fruit «OUtalning seeds.
4. Sootier than. 5. A letter.
III.—1. A letter. 2. A luminary. 3.
4. A short
To sweeten with sugar.

Γ». A letter.
IV.—1. A letter. 2. Dexterity. 3. Oily
part of milk. 4. A yellowish brown
color. 5. A letter.

by F. A. Shurtlcff Λ Co.

Pianos.

No. 1-11.—Anauram Rhyme.
Shi- went to buy some
And when she brought the
"
dear." said she. "I wanted to
Princ a nice present home to you,
Put could not choose twixt
A scarf to tie beneath your chin,
of that
A collar.
Some ribbon for your sailor hat.

Or. though you wear a pretty ring,
I might bring."
A

Acrostic.
All the words descriliel do not contain the same number of letters. When
rightly guessed and written one below another one of the rows of letters
(reading downward) will spell the name
of a character In one of Dickens' books.
Crosswords: 1. One of the grand divisi>us of the world. 2. An autumn fruit.
No. 142.—I.lterary

3. A color. 4. A light producing appaΓ». A celebrated (îreek sculptor.
ratus.
·*>. To take a picture. 7. An elongated
fish. 8. A vegetable. 0. A dealer In

drugs.

No. 1 IX—Indlmi Puz/Ie.

1 meet :tn Indian and take from him
two letters. One document he still retains is an acknowledgment of indebtedness. Of what tri 1 κ» is he?
No. 114.—llrniot rd Letters.

1. Remove the lirst and last letters
from a walk and leave a proposition.
2. llemove two letters from lielonging
t » me and have me.
Weddlim.
1. Whoa they darned what kiml of
flowers wore absent because every one
Xo. 143.—After the

danced?

2. What were some of the wedding

I atn .still at the Λ tu 1 row s House,
South Paris, and selling the Huest pianos presents?
3. What did the guests throw after
and organs. new and second hand, at the
COUNTY OK OXFORD, s».
I sell for them when they went away on their
Board of County Commissioners, May session, ! lowest prices ever offered.
Write for wedding journey?
1
held by adjournment -lune 13, ΓΛΰ.
cash or on easy payments.
the
uetltluB, satisfactory evi[HKAL. J

STAT Κ OF MAINE.

I'POS

forvtfoinK
I have the best self
list of bargains.
lieen received that the petitioners
nlayer for pianos iu the world, don't fail
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the merits
uf their appll· atlon Is expedient.* IT is »κυ»:κκι>, to hear it.
that the County Commissioner* meet at the l»'-t
I.OY S. KYSTEK, South Paris, Maine,
ollice at North'Kryeburg, in sal·'.count.. ou Tues.
or 211 Treuiont St., Boston, Mass.
•
lay, August 15th, IHU5, at ten of the clock. A M., |
an<l thence proceed to view the route mentioned
In said petition ; immediately after which view j
a hearing of the partie·» ami their witnesse- will Is· had at some convenient place in the vl.

having

dence

clnltv and such other measures taken in the
premise.- as the Commissioners shall judjfe propAnd it Is further OKl>tKKt>, that notice of
the time, ρ lace and purpose of the Commissioners'
meeting aforesaid Is· kIvcii to all persons and cor-

And from Its course deflected—
Doctor says that Mary Is
As well as he expected.

I

er.

Key to the Puazler.

poratloii!· Interested, l»y causing atteste·! copies
of said |iet!tlou and of this oriler thereon to be

No. 12$. -Charade: Purr, chase—purehase.
Ν ». 121).—Arithmograph: Dictionary.
I. Nora and I>ora. 2. Cod. 3. No and
7.
3. Corn. 0. Road.
not. 4. Hat.
Diary. 8. Cart. O.Tin.
No.
Hearth,
130.
Decapitations:
earth, heart, hear. ear.
No. 131.—Riddle: Back.
No. 132.—Λ Measure: D-reain.
No. l.'{3. -Diagonal:

of
town
of
the
the clerk
u|>on
Fr>ebur«, In said County, and also posted {
said town,.
up In three public places In
and published three weeks successively In the ;
Oxford Democrat. a newspaper prlute<f at Paris
In said County of Oxford, the llrst of said
publications, and each of the other notices, to Is- j
made, served and posted, at least thirty days lie- j
fore -aid time of meeting, to the end that ali
there
persons and corporations may theu aud
appear aud show cause, if any they have, why·
the prayer of said petitioner should not be
y ranted.
Arrtsr:—LHAIil.Ks K. WHITMAN. Clerk
A true copy of said Petition and Order of
Court thereou.
ATTKsT —CI! A KLKs K. W HIT.M AN, Clerk.
served

—

j

SOTICÎ.

Before You Purchase Any Other Write
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPAtT
Or.ANCt, MASS.
Many Sewing Machin·--, are made to sell regard'

All bills contracte·! against the town of Paris
th£ highway, either labor or material, we
waul preseuted for payment ou or before the let
day of everv mouth

on

Respectfully,

SELECTMEN OK PARIS

and

Plumbing

Jobbing promptly
Telephone connection.

Heating.
attended
No

to.

i

less of quality, but the ** Svw lloiue" is mad»
to wear. Our guaranty never runs out
We make Sewing Machines to suit all condition!
of the trade. The "Si·»'
stands atth<
bead of all Ilii;h-t;ru<lt' family sewing machinai
Moid by uutborizt tl tiraient only·
Hobba'

charge

Norway,

for team.

Maine.

Maine.

"IKS'· Early Risers

Xj. M. Longloy,

Norway,

Variety More Co., AgtnU,

Til·

(

famous little pill*·

We want to spin—
You a yarn abi )llt
is

place yon should know t îat Paroid
experiment. It has been on the nu rketabout

In the lirst

no

In 1S0S the U. S.
ten years au<l lias stood the test.
Government used a large aniouut of it in 'ubn; four
years later, it having proved so satisfac tory, they
ordered 1,200,000 feet for shipment to M an ila, and
they are still usiug it. The sales of Paroi d now are
well up to 400 carloads a year or app roximately
20,000,000 feet.
We have handled l'aroid for about t iree years
and have sold nearly 100,000 feel anil t he sale is

Iparoid/

iroovimgI

Another thing to be considered is the low cost as
compared with shingles, being 20 to 40 pet cent cheaper, according to the quantity
and thickness used, than a medium qualit) ceilar, making allowance for the extra
There are tea iy roofs so flat that shingles are entirely
cost of laying tbe shingles.
unsuitable, while Paru id would be as good as a gravel or tin roof at a small part of
By using
the cost. It is especially adapted to pia; zas and dormer windows.
Paroid it is practicable to build sheds, pou Itry houses, Ac., with flat roofs at a big
tvn Neponset lied Rope Rooting which
well
kno
the
have
We
in
material.
saving
is an excellent low-priced roof, good for fii e years or more. We shall be pleased
tu furnish samples and further informatioi on application.

S. P. MAXIM & 5 SON,
Spring

has

come

again and

we

ha ve

Agents,

TVfalno.

Fax»: la,

just

received

a

large

stock of

Farryi in;
SULKY PLOWS, SWIVEL Ρ LOWS. FLAT LAND PLOWS
DISK HARROWS from 1Θ i nch to 20 inch. CUTAWAY
HARROWS from 16 to 20 inch, 8PRING TOOTH HARROWS

from 8 teeth to 18 teeth.

,BOLIP8H and KING OP COR Ν FIELD CORN PLANTERS.
THE EUREKA POTATO PLA NTER.
MANURE 8PREADERS. ETC
AH

■

A full line of International Harvester C )o. machinery and Farming Tools.

Gasoline

Engine is

Don't fail to call and

Util

see ou r

a

Specialty.

line and get

ο

F
Ρ
Ν

our

prices.
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No. 134.—King's Move Puzzle: Bison,
28, ΓΛ 1". 11. 2. Ho ir. 28, 20, 38, 47.
Bull, 2S, 20, 12, 4. Giraffe, Π0, 48, 47,
38,
l'ig, 5S, 4S, ~»i>. (Jont,
·, 27, 20.
!, »5T>, tUi, 74.
Monkey, 7N, 70, 70, 01,
71, 72. The remaining animals, which
ran rea<llly_be traced without the nu-

STRAWBKRRY OMKLKT.

cup of nice sweet berries in a
colander and run the water over them
a
for moment; shake dry, sprinkle with
a quarter cup of sugar and set aside
until the omelette is ready. Beat the
yolks of three eggs, with a teaspoonful
of cornstarch and a quarter teaspoonful
of baking powder; add a saltspoonful of
salt, a teaspoonful of melted butter and
a half cup of milk; lastly fold in the
stitHy beaten whites of three eggs; have
an omeiet pan hot and well buttered and
turn in the omelet mixture; do not stir,
but as the eggs set slip a broad bladed
knife under the omelet to prevent it
sticking to the bottom of the pan; shake
to and fro for a moment, and when the
under side is brown set in the oven five
minutes; as soon as puffed and done
scatter the berries over the surface, slip
the knife under one side and double, enclosing the fruit; dust the top with
powdered sugar and serve at once.
one

S

Eodol

Its many
adults grows larger day
by P. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.

by day.

Ρ BORATE NOTICES.
I
Γο *11 persona Interested In either of the Estates
hereinafter named :
and
At * Probate Court, held at Pari», In
of
for the County of Oxfoni, on the third Tuesday
June, In the year of our Lord one thousand
matter
The
Ore.
following
nine hundred and
been presented for the action thereupon
jarlng
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Obdkrkd : In·
That notice thereof be given to all persons
be I
eauslng 4 °opy of this order toOxpublished three aweeks successively in attheSouth I
rord Democrat,
newspaper published
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Paris, on the !
Μκΐ Tuesday of July, A. D. 1906, at 91
of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard there·1
on If they see cause.
JOHN COOLIDGE, late of Dlxfleld, de-1
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof I
by Moses O. Coolldge, the executor
lereln named.
HIRAM W. FIFIELD, late of Paris, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof I
by Geo. A. Wilson, the executor

Sold

"Dear me!" exclaimed the bride of
"What can have
three short weeks.
happened to dear Fido? Hear him howl!"
"Poor fellow!" rejoined the ex-bachelor, who was beginning to see things as
others see them. "He must have caught
a glimpse of you with your hair in curl

papers."
The pills

that act as a tonic, and not
as a drastic purge, are DeWitt'e Little
Early Risers. They cure Headache,
Constipation, Biliousness, etc. Early
Risers are small, easy to take and easy
Mack Hamilton,
to act—a eafe pill.
hotel clerk at Valley Citv, N. D., says:
"Two bottles of these Famous Little
Pills cured me of chronic constipation."
Good for either children or adults. W.
H. Howell, Houston, Tex., Bays: "For
years I have used Little Early Riser Pills
in my family. No better pill can be used
headache, etc.,
for constipation, sick
STRAWBKRRY SANDWICHES.
of testiThese are in great favor for afternoon than these famous pills. Scores
Sold by F.
teas. The fine French bread or tender monials prove their worth.
& Co.
baking powder biscuit is used for the A. Shurtleff
binding for large sweet berries, sliced
said he, "does a woman en"Why,"
and sprinkled with sugar. Sometimes a
to the matinee and crying
joy
spoonful of whipped cream is added to aboutgoing
sorrows that do not concern her?"
the berries.
"I don't know," said she. "Why does
a man enjoy going to a ball game ami
STRAWBERRY AND ORANGE SALAD.
at an umpire whose
Slice two or three oranges in the bot- getting indignant
do not affect him in the least?"
tom of a glass disb, removing all the decisions
seeds. On top of the oranges mound
TREAT YOUR KIDNEYS
the berries, dust with powdered sugar
MATISM.
and pour over a wineglass of orange
When you are suffering from rheumajuice. Set in the ice box to chill, then
tism the kidneys must be attended to at
serve.
once so that they will eliminate the uric
STRAWBERRY JUNKET.
acid from the blood.
Foley's Kidney
Make a plain junket according to the Cure is the most effective remedy for
directions that come with the package this purpose. R. T. Hopkins of Polar,
Fill sherbet Wis.,
and flavor with vanilla.
says, "After unsuccessfully doctorglasses two-thirds full and set in the re- ing three years for rheumatism with the
frigerator to chill. When ready to best doctors, I tried Foley's Kidney Cure
serve fill the glass up with sliced and and it cured me.
I cannot speak too
sugared berries, heap whipped cream on highly of this great medicine." F. A.
a
in
the
with
and
decorate
berry
top
Shurtleff & Co.
centre of each glass.—Ex.
"But, my dear," remonstrated Mr.
Meekum, "there's a good deal to be said
Reasonable Dressing.
on both sides."
This season's tailor gowns are much
"No, there isn't," answered his spouse.
easier for home dressmakiug than usual.
"I've told you what I think about it,
more
the
have
much
coats
The short
and that's all that is going to be said."
dressmaker's than the tailor's finish
about them, while the quantities of
NO FALSE CLAIMS.
trimming permitted, hide many defects
The proprietors of Foley's Honey and
of cut and fit. The newest styles in the
this as a "sure cure
short jackets are a cross between should- Tar do not advertise
for consumption." They do not claim it
er-cape and jacket, and can easily be
dread complaint in admade from a pattern, while every stitch will cure this
but do positively assert
of tine hand-work will show to the great- vanced cases,
the earlier stages, and
Just now a clever needle- that it will cure in
est advantage.
never fails to give comfort and relief in
woman has much more opportunity than
and
the worst cases. Foley's Honey
usual to display her talent.
without doubt the greatest throat
TatTeta and veiliug gowns are appar- Tar is
Refuse substitutes.
and lung remedy.
ently to be within the reach of every F. A.
Shurtleff A Co.
who can afford even a small

FOrIuIEU-

woman

amount for her summer wardrobe. The
department stores are filled with most
attractive models of gowns in both these
materials, and the prices asked are surprisingly low in comparison with the
prices demanded by private dressmakBut it is possible to make most aters.
tractive veiling gowns at home in this
season's styles, aud at a cost that is within the limits of a very moderate dress
allowance.
The distinction between the gown that
lias skirt and waist of the same material,
and the regular shirt waist gown is not
easily discernible, but the former is always on more finished lines, as it were,
while the latter is, or should be, very
simple in detail, and made without lining on the same order of garment as the
original shirt waist.
TalTeta silks, plain and changeable,
are more fashionable this eeason than
are the figured foulards.
They are to be
had in a softer, lighter texture than ever,
but undor the circumstances they do
not make such cool gowns for summer
as do foulards, so for that reason the
purchase of a foulard is quite a wise
thing.—Harper's liazar.

Iu color combination there is now a
tendency to combinations of several
colors iu tbe same applique, rather than
two colore as heretofore. Just a touch
of gold tinsel is seen on many of these,
but only a touch, so that the result is
uever

garish.

being

used in tinsol
embroidery combined with applique
in
gray taffeta, and as alumitrimmings
num dues not tarnish and is very light in
weight, it is invaluable. Flower designs
still predominate in tbe applique designs,
taffetas and other soft and lustrous
silks being used.
In colors for the coming autumn royal
blue is predicted as a leader abroad,
while in this country the shade termed
inauguration blue is to be a much used
Greens in myrtle, reseda and
color.
other dark shades will be fashionable,
but browns will fall behind their run of
last year, while the dark shades of plum,
purple and kindred hues are being manufactured in quantities.
AH these indications from manufacturers show which way the wind will
blow, for whatever Fashion might wish
to dictate she is obliged to uee the
fabrics in tbe market, and these are always manufactured at least six months
ahead of their use, sometimes a year.—
Ex.
Aluminum is now

Dainty Footgear.
To be well and neatly shod is one of
the first necessities of good dressing, and
the care of footgear brings its own reward in the way of economy.

For this latter reason, as well as for
merals, are buffalo, stag, dog. tiger,
comfort, always remove your shoes the
fox, wolf, ox, lynx, squirrel, panther, moment you come into the house. Walkporcupine, lamb, hyena, beaver, weasel, ing up and down stairs ruins a pair of
leopard, deer, mole, camel, horse, hog. shoes quicker than walkiug miles on the
rhinoceros, lion, calf, deer, sloth, cat, pavement.
kid. ai>e. rat, elephant, elk, hare, donSlippers are nice for the privacy of
one'e apartment, but they are bad for the
key, tapir.
if worn constantly.
Να 135.—Numeral Enigma: Rest, feet
Wet weather makes india rubber overoration, restoration.
shoes a necessity, though they are bad
No. 13·».- Hidden Insects: 1. Fly. 2. on
shoes, drawing them out of shape and
Bee. 3. Ant. 4. Wasp.
permanently softening the leather.
Unlacing the ties of the ehoes at night
A. R. Bass, of Morgantown, Ind., had very wide is good. It changes tbe lace
bo get up ten or twelve times in the and prevents unshapeliness.
night, and had a severe backache and
With care shoes last twice as long as
Was cured by when they are roughly treated, and,
pains in the kidneys.
Foley's Kidney Cure. F. A. ShurtlelT what is more, they will look fresh for a
k Co.

rapidly increasing.

South

Β

SALAD.

The Colors She will Wear.

ΙΙ«τ Motor Car.

Mary hail a motor car
Propelled by gasoline.
And everywhere that Mary went
She rodt> In the machine.
The motor struck a stone one day

INDIGESTION CURED.
There is do case of indigestion, Dyspepsia, or Stomach Trouble that will not
eld to the digestive and strengthening
fluence of Eodol Dyspepsia Cure. This
remedy takee the strain off the stomach
by digesting what you eat and allowing
it tcr rest until it grows strong again.

Dyspepsia Cure affords quick and
permanent relief from Indigestion and
Select the ripest, finest berries, allow- all stomach troubles, builds up the
and so purifies that disease can
ing a half dozen for each service. Ar- system
not attack and gain a foothold as when
range on individual plates or in the regular salad bowl on crisp lettuce leaves in a weakened condition. The constantmade Into little nests. Crown with ly increasing use of Eodol Dyspepsia
and
mayonnaise from which the mustard has Cure by physicians of hospital
been omitted and a little powdered general practice of itself tells how this Bresented
most wonderful modern discovery has
sugar substituted; or arrange the berfor
ries in a glass dish, dust with powdered proven to be the greatest digestant
the allevation of a suff ring humanity.
sugar and a little nutmeg.
presented
children and therein named.
cures of both
STRAWBERRY

Put

iu«ss«\v^r

sleep.

littv

ΝΤΛΤΕ OF M int.

tmn

by

Healthy

Tu the Honorable Boarl of County Commissioner· of the County of Oxford
W hereas the boundaries of the highway leal
In* front otlsiield town line to town line of
Mechanic Kails via G. 'Γ. Κ. K. depot are lost,
*i the undersigned municipal officers, selectmen
of town of Oxfonl, petition your honorable
board to rede tine the limits of said high way ami
have stones so placed that the same may be

<leteriutne<l.

Strawberries.

relieved me so quickly
and so thoroughly that I gladly made a
statement to that effect for publication.
This was in ISilS, aud duriug the six
years which have elapsed I bave never
known Doan's Kidney Pills to fail."

If In want of any kin 1 of Finish for Inside or
Pine Lunn
Outside wjrk. «en·! In your orders
ber and Shingle· on hand Cheap for caeh.

W.

at

rest

Oomapondence on topic· of latere·! toihe ladii
la •oUclted. Addreea: Editor Homska«b<
Column, Oxford Demoornt, Pari·. Maine.

Pills

Kidney

Also Window 4 Door Frames.

I).

to

was

night, arising in tho
morning tired and
The kidworn out.
ney secretions were
irregular and deposited a heavy sediDoctors treated me for rheument.
matism. but failed to help me. I lost
all confidence in medicine, but Doan's

HAXDLER,

E. W. t

HOMEMAKEBS' COLUMN.

much

longer time.

Mr. Ree—What are you
Martha?

Mrs. Ree—I

was

laughing

at,

thinking how foolish

you looked when you proposed to me.
Mr. Ree—Yes, and I was just as foolish
as 1 looked.
to Mother·.
Examine carefully every bottle of CABTORIA,
& ufe and sure remedy for infanta and children,
and see that It

Important

Ά

In Uae For Over 30 Yeara.
Thu Kind You Have Always Bought.

DELIA LONGSTAFF, late of Itumfonl, dethereof
\n.(| Petition for probate
by Margaret Sheriffs, the executrix I

presented

LUCETTA
ceased will

Smooth

I

wldôw
late of Canton,
.μ.ΪιηΤ,Λι,'ΪARMON,
George H. Harmon
i ii

other

^ΐΛ„?»ΛκΓβ£η
presented by Geo. H. Harmon, son.
,,

H.CLIFFORD NEWMAN, late of Dlxfleld.,
deceased, flrstand final account presented for
allowance by W. W. Blanchard, administrator. I

»ΛΙ»Ε'

Iatc

of

Canton,

There seem· to be a growing demand
you said, 'Oh,
when Tom finally for âne, smooth-finished cloth, snoh as
cashmere and drap d'ete.
imposed."
Daughter—"No; I fully intended to,
Horizontal tucks for the bottom of'
tut I was so excited I forgot and ax·
*
•klrta are «11 wry large.
ilaimad, 'At last!' "

iiiÎmP''

ADONIRAM J. BERRY, late of Sumner, de-1
ceased ; petition for an allowance out of personal 1
tate presented by Leora A. Berry, widow.
ARI.INK D. CROCKER of Paris, ward: llr-t I
account presented for allowance by Rose L
Davis, guardian.
Satisfaction
FRANK BEX Ν of Brownfleld,· ward; first I
account presented for allowance by James R I
Stone, guardian.
H. FOX of Porter, ward; petition I
tor license to sell and convev real estate presented by Emma λ. l·ox, guardian.
Nichols St..
CHARLES A. KIMBALL, late of Itumfonl, I
deceased ; resignation of Llewellyn I» Elliott us 1
one of the executors of said deceased's will pre
THE
sented by said Elliott.
CLEAN MX»
EUGENE PERCIVAL LOWELL, of Paris. I
AM) IIEALHU
ward; petition for license to sell and convev
ΓΓΚΕ FOB
real estate presented by Frank Packard, guar·!

e

raining."

What is CASTORIA

|

WBNT WORTH. late of Brown Held, !
deceased; flrstand final account presented for I
allowance by Arthur Merrill, administrator with

ιΐοηήΥ1"1?

me win annexe

t.

RUTH BOWMAN, late of Hebron
first acrount presented for allowance
G. Bowman, administrator.

Guaranteed.

CATARRH

use.

I

I

iwfi'i'1*

çeaseil

no

in-

Dr. Austin

—

HEAD

hours,

:3ο α. αι. to 4
Examined free.

The subscribers hereby give notice that tliev I
executrices of Hie I

the

ilARY K.

June20th, 1905.

Han,fi

13

NOTICE.

J.

new

pounds daily

44

month,

.73
1.00

44

44

44

44

1.23

44

44

44

44

1 .30

pounds

13c.

a king.
by

Black stallion, white ankle*

WM. J. WHEELER, South

ton.

delivery $1.30 per ton. Less
pounds at one delivery ?2.00 per
Farmers supplied at ice house as

at one

wanted at $1.30 per ton.

E.

C.

I

PAHI.S

Λ.ΎΙ»

PROIUTE NOTICKN.
Γο all i>ersons Interested In either of the C'itafrhereinafter n:ime<l :
At a Probate Court, held at Kryelwnr, in
an'l for the County of Oxford, 011 the ilrrt
Tuesday of .June, In the year of our i.«»n oiu·
thousand nine huudred and live. The follow
lng matter having liecu presented for the actio·
thereupon hereinafter Indicate·!, U 1* hciel>
Okdeukd :
That notice thereof l»e given to ill petson» lu
terc'<ted by causing a topy of this order to In
published three weeks successive!) In the Ox
at Soutl
ford Democrat, a newspaper
Paris, In said County, that they may appear ai :·
h'eld
"at
f'arls, on the
I'robate Court to be
third Tuesday of July, Λ. 1). Iiw.», at :· of the
thereon 11
be
heard
In
atd
the forenoon,
clock

published

2d dam, Toilet,

TERMS: 52·"» TO WARRANT.

For Sale.
condition.

Apply

room

Judge of said Court

ΛΤ.ΠΕΚΤ D. ΓΑΚΚ. RctfMer.

Wanted.
PEELED PULPWOOD.

atul

and alnut the home will

J.

II.

surprise you.

M. E. BENNETT,
Buckfield, Me.

and one 6
stable room and

tenement

tenement with

garden with each.

WARREN CIIARI.KS, late of Lovell, dc
ceased; llrU account presented for allowance by
H. Ella Charles, ailinlulstrator with the will
annexeil.
ADDISON K. HKRRICK,
A true copy—attest :

beauty, superior intelligence
general usefulness on the farm

Their

LOR,

TO LBT.
room

ME

FOIS *ΛΙ,Ε.

Buckfield, Me.

One 5

II3.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS.
If in want of a dog try the Collie·.

to

F. Α. Τ YY

deceased ; ilrst account presented fur allowance
by W. il. Watsun, administrator.

JOHN IMKRtJK, late of Illram, deceased; Until
account presented for allowance by Klleu L.
I'lercc, executrix.

.by Dictator,

127'.'.

1H20.

STABLE, SOUTH PARIS.
ALL MARES AT OWNERS* RISK.

House of S rooms, stable ami two
All in
acres of la-id, fruit trees, etc.

they see cause.
WALTER L. MKRRII.L, late of Hartford,
deceased;
by Llew-

Legatee, -,.:!l 1-2; Ueyttcr Hoy,

3d dam, Mermaid
Sifter of I.·» O-ralctu, 2.4".· 3-4
(traii'lam of
I.uerettu, 2..Ό; Hlalne, 2.27 I 1; dam of Λiinuiit
i>lre
·■(
I.
Dictator,
WILL STAND AT W. J. WHEELER'S

good

by Aliuont, Jr.,

.......

Dam of UeitMuary
2.20 1 I

Foaled June 2

by Mambrino King,

......

Dam of Clilmcwlirlno(I), ·.· :- I I, Hire ol KlorHa
Chimes (p), 2.1 ti I t, met oilier* In 2.:to

XORWAT.

CHARLES Κ DAY, late of lllrani,
flrst account presented for allowance
ellyn A. Wadsworth, adinlnls:rator.

DIRECT.

COUNT

Black colt, large stripe, front ankles white, hind legs white.
1002. Bred at Village Farm.
Si kkd is ν Dikki'T IIai,, 2.01 1-4.

Dam, The Countess,

BENNETT,

Dealer in Ice,
SOITII

I

WHEELER, SOl'TII

DECORATE WILL STAND AT STABLE OF W. J.
PARIS, MAINE. TERMS : *2*. To WARRANT.

than 300

I

copy.

DECORATE.

Handsomest Stallion in Maine. Every inch
behind, 10 hands, weighs 11(50 pounds, owned

All customers taking 300 pounds and
over

I

sample

in 2.30.

Shaved Ice per bushel 13c.
Shaved Ice per half bushel 10c.
WHOLESALE.

I

I

you a free

JOHN lî. ROBINSON, Oxford, Me.
Paris, Me.
Sired by Da Κ κ DhVir., 2.09, by Mamiikino Ki\<;, "The Handsomest Horse in
44
44
44
44
Jkwki. ( Dam of Lord March, 2.11 1-2; Diamond
the World." Dam J κ ιν κι..
1.73
35
Kin;:, (I») 2 10 12: l'oint Dexter, 2.21 1-2;) Bay mare, large snip, right hind ankle
ICE FOR ICE CUE AM.
Bred at, Village Farm. Sired by Ai.mont Jk., 1*-'
white. Foaled June S, isSO.
I
Sire of Bell Hamlin, 2.12 3-4: Ward well, 2 14 1-1; <»lobe, 2.11
20 pounds 3c., 30 pounds 10c., 100 Record 2.20.
Orvid, (p) 2.15 1-4; Wardvell, (p) 2.10 1-4; Architect, (p) 2.1·» 1-4; And 40 othei*
23

Wanted.
I.ti'ly

or

gentlomiin

of fair duration to tri..

#l30,0iiu captUl. Salary # I ,"7J per
AiMre»·*
year ami ezpcn«e«, |<al«t weekly.
M. I'KKCIVAL, Soiilli l'art-. Me.
fora firm of

STUART,

South Paris, Me.

QUAKER RANGE

spruce, Fir, Hemlock
and Poplar drliicrctl al
any station

Ε. H. PIKE,

MAINE.

PARIS,

3000#>

S.OOO MONF.Y-MΛ KING FARMS FOU SA I.Κ
tlirr.iiglioul Sf.v Kiulaud and III·· South. "MlroM*·,
Sprintr 1.1*1.** ik-nTlliliig and illi .Mrnting hiiiKlrmiii,
niiiiiy truli itto'k, tool» and urutvlut: ι-rop* inuluded,
mulled fre·;. If y<m want to git a i|iuck sale send for
our Irec description Maiiks.
Over n«;o «-tie* tn men from -I »! riles slurp Jan.
ii.tr>-, mi, U our guitrr.Mi'e to you tliat our method*

right.
Call ou our localagent or address

aie

E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY,

ISONassiu St., N.Y. TremontTempi·, BOSTON

Acout·.
W. O. FROTHING»

FRENCH, Norway.

AM, South Paris.

D. M.

Eastern Steamship Company,

nickel rails in the
QUAKER MODEL are easy
The

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE.
Faro

Superb

φΐ.88.

steamers of this line leave
Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India
Wharf, Boston, daily (except Sunday) at
I P. M.
new

ADDITIONAL SUNDAY TRIPS.

Commencing June 11th, from Portland
it 8 P. M., and from Boston at 7 P. m.
All cargo, except Live Stock, via the
iteamers of this Company, is insured
igainst fire and marine risk.

Franklin

CALVIN AUSTIN, Vice President
General Manager, Boston, Mail.

11 uid

they

to

remove

on

without bolts.
50 CtS.

Portland Division.

J. F. LISCOMB, Agent,
last year and iVharf, Portland, Me.

A. NOYES, South ?«rii.

5

44

:jo

|

washing

per

44

"

I WEST

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
Ims been duly appointed executor of the last
trill and testament of
JOHN KO YE, late of Canton,
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and given
All persons having
the law directs.
as
bonds
Jemanda against the estate of said deceased arc
leslred to present the same for settlement,
ind all Indented thereto are requested to make

rery little used.

■20

(rives notice that he I
administrator of the ι

Tedder for Sale.

TRADE.

FAMILY

BASSETT.'

NOTICE.

Oshoine tedder,

bring

Prices of Icc for season of 11)0"» and

i(,r set

STEPHEN K. PARSONS, late of Paris.
In the County of Oxfoni, deceased, and Riven
All person* havinir
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased arc
desired to orescnt the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make 1pav
ment Immediately.
OSCA It W. PAR80NS.
June 20th, 1905.

Hay

Y our name and address on a postal card t<> THE NEWYORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York City, will

re,,,,CβU:', until further notice.

NOTICE.
The subscrllier hereby
has been <iuly appointed
estate or

Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat,
South Paris, Maine.

Notice.

LOUISA H. THORNE. late of Peru,
County of Oxford, deceased. AII persons
having deman Is against the estate of sai>l de«

wmainin|mmlT.|att!:fvret<,

Both Papers Ope Year for $2,25.

p. M.

10

Eyes

have been duly appointed
latt will anil testament of

to make

Tenney,

Oculist,

NOTICE.

rrLare,ee.T,.,o.i»™"nt

inewspaper for busy people, almost
and your Rural Pfcee Delivery Carri'i
brings it to your door three times every week.
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Friil;t>>
and contains all the most important news cf The Dai.y
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value.
If you live in the village or on a farm ami have η
time for a daily newspaper you may be kept in close ton
with all important news of the world at a very small o»>f.
The regular price of THE NEW YORK ΤΚΙΛΝΈΕΚΙΛ
TRIBUNE is only $!.">() per year, but you can secure it wit!
Oxford Democrat,
your own favorite local newspaper, The

will he at Elm House, Norway.
Thursday, June i&t, and istThurtday
Office
of each following month.

ceJre<i .to

YORK CITY.

is a metropolitan
good as ;i daily,

notice that l.e

and testament of
JULIA G. BATE*, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxfoni, deceased. All persons
demands against the estate of said depresent the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make nayment Immedlatelv
LEWIS C. BATES.
June 30th. 1905.

ΝCW

The New-York
Tri-Weekly Tribune

Membrane. Hestores
the Senses of Taste and Smell, Large Sl/.e 50
mail.
Trial Size Inc. i>y
cents, at Oruggists or by
mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 5β Warren Street. New York

iî'reby gives
h«Tl!L',uli",<Îrn,cr
been duly appointed executor of the last will
has

ίϊϋϊΪΛ?

THC CCNTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY «THCCT,

WÊKB^Ê^UÊÊÊÊÊtBÊBKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊS^BÊÊÊÊÊBUMK^^t

pleasant to

COLD l(«

ADDISON E. IIERRICK, Judge of said Court. I
A true copy—Attest:
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.

having

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Balm

Contains

ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought

i«

Cream
Ely's and

Allays Inflammation
fori Heals
and Protects the

®^TE^, late of New Haven, Connecticut, i.cceased; copy of will presented
and
the
appointment of Henry H. Bhte·»
probate
Henrv H
as executor thereof presented by
therein named.
executor
the
Hates,
de
°f
Hebron,
'"te
; petition for determination of collateral
H.
Cobb,
Francis
1
tax
inheritance
presented by
executor.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

CATARRH

deceased;!
by Anse Kasy

|

SOUTH PARIS.

jurions drug.
GEO H. BRfGGS, late of Paris, deceased; It Is quickly Absorbed
Gives Relief at once.1
first account presented for allowance by James I
"· "'Ight, administrator.
Opens ami cleanses the'

NOTICE.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverislincss. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

specialty.

a

L. M. TUFTS,

estate of

it'·

and Oil

Seph

Lucy Dunalds Brktt, late of Waterfonl,
Not a cent wanted, unless you are
deceased, and given
cured. If you are sick aud ailing, take In the County of Oxfonl,
bonds as the law direct*. All persons having |
A demands
Hollister'e Rocky Mouutain Tea.
against the estate of said deceased are
great blessing to the human family. desired to present the same for settlement, and I
35 all Indebted thereto are requested to make payMakes yoi\ well—keeps you well.
ment Immediately.
EDWARD P. BRETT.
cents, Tea or Tablets. F. A. Shurtleff
June 30th, 1905.
& Co. ; Orin Steven·.

"Father,

Foras

High G adc Portrait Work
in Crayon, Water color,

mlnlstrator.

Mr. Newlywed—By the way, dearost,
NOTICE.
did I ever tell you about that beautiful
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
heiress who once wanted me for a hushas been duly appointed executor of the
band?
last will and testament of
M re. Newlywed—No, dear; you have
CHARLES B. BES-EY, late of Woodstock,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ami given
never told me a lie yet that I know of.
bond· as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
Beautify your complexion with little desired to present the same for settlement, and
cost. If you wish a smooth,
clear, all indebted thereto are requested to make payImmediately.
cream-like complexion, rosy cheeks, ment
GEO. W. RICH A RI)S.
June 20th, 1905.
laughing eyes, take Hollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea, greatest beaut iâer known.
NOTICE.
35 cents. F. A. Shurtleff à Co.; Orin
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
Stevens.
has been duly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
Kilmore—After
Retracted.
He
Why
CLARA WASHBURN, late of Bucktleld,
He
so
bad
a
fellow.
In
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
isn't
Stedman
all,
AU persons having
bonds as the law directe.
came to me, man fashion, and took back
demands against the estate of said deceased
all the things he had said against my are desired to present the saine for settlement, and all Indebted thereto arc requested to
people.
make pxyment Immediately
Burman—Did it voluntarily?
LELIA A. DAVIS.
June 20th, 1905.
Kilmore—Practically that. It is true
I threatened to shoot him on sight if he
NOTICE.
didn't retract, but that was only a matThe subscriber hereby gives notice that he ha*
ter of detail.
been duly appointed administrator of the

"Oh, well, let It »ln."
"I vu going to, father."

All

Mouldings s,JL

&

de-

η/' for licence to sell ami convcv
ceased, petition
real estate presented by Orson L. Paine, ad

Village.)

coarse

Me.

Mats, Mirrors

deceased;

or some

appointed administrator, I

WANTED.
capable

Mamma—"Of

Fvrminjlcn.

surely

It

Mr and Mrs.

—

and Pictures,

THAXTER P. HUSTON, late of Dlxfleld.
deceased; petition that Fluella L. Huston or
some other suitable person be annotated adPresented by Fluella" L. Huston.

I
|
His Wife—They say every man has an
Where are you sick? Headache, foulNotes for the Household.
Immediately.
payment
ideal woman that he never mentions to
NATHAN REYNOLDS.
tongue, no appetite, lack energy, pain in
June2uth, 1905.
a garment is slightly scorched
When
his wife.
stomach, constipation. Hollister's
the spot slightly and your
Her Husband—Yes, I suppose so—just in ironing, dampen
Rocky Mountain Tea will make you well
NOTICE.
the
sun.
the
in
garment
hang
F. A.
is every woman has an ideal man that
and keep you well. 35 cents.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he I
in a wineof
A
glycerine
tablespoonful
*lie is everlastingly throwing at her
Has been duly appointed administrator of the
Shurtleff A Co. ; Orin Stevens.
.■state of
glassful of hot milk will often relieve a
liusband's head.
ELLEN HARRINGTON, late of Greenwood,
did
nicks—How
severe coughing spell.
The Sure Way.
η the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
When potatoes are baked in their Tompkyns make all his money, anyhow? Iwnda
WHEN OTHER MEDICINES HAVE
All persons having
as the Uw directs.
skins they will prove nice and mealy if a
Wicks—Out of ginseng.
lemande ρ gal net the estate of said deceased are
FAILED
same
for
the
to
leslred
settlement, and
one
to
allow
end
present
small piece is cut off
Hicks—Raising it?
thereto are requested to make paylake Foley's Kidney Cure. It has cured
roots and seeds to ill Indebted
the steam to escape while cooking.
Wicks—No;
selling
ncnt
Immediately.
when everything else has disappointed.
When a tame pigeon has cut its feet people who believe that there is a royal
MICHAEL H. HARRINGTON.
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
June 20th, 1905.
with glass or other rough substance, or road to fortune.
turlame
is
from
rheumatism,
Bank Cashier—"You have overdrawn when it
NOTICE.
pentine applied to the affected part is BRONCHITIS FOR TWENTY YEARS.
your account, Madame."
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I
efficacious.
Mrs. Minerva Smith, of Danville, 111.,
Lovely Lady.—"That is just like me!
ias been duly appointed administrator of the
writes: "I had bronchitis for twenty satete of
My husband says I am always exaggeratGloves this season will match the cosJOHN D. DUNN, late of Sumner,
years and never got relief until I used
ing everything."
will
with
at
least
correspond
they
tume,
County of Oxford, deceased, and I
Foley's Honey and Tar wbiob Is a sure η thebonds
All persons
a« the law direct·.
its shade. Some of the newest have lit- cure." F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.
flven
Cure
the
blood
demands
Foley's Kidney
purifies
îavlng
against the estate of said de- 1
tle turned back cuffs of contrasting color
based
are desired to present the same for setout
and
tones
straining
impurities
[>y
up and many of the long suede gloves are
"Ah!" sighed the fair maid. "I know lement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
:he whole system.
Cures kidney and
ι ο make payment immediately.
heavily embroidered. Embroidered silk what it is to have loved and lost."
Dladder troubles. F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
CHARLES Η. BONNEY.
June 20th, 1900.
gloves are shown in elbow length to meet
"Indeed!" exclaimed the surprised
the short sleeves of the new waists.
her
father
that
who
bad
hopes
youth,
Patience.—"Why does he object to
would give hi m a job as son-in-law some
narriage?"
The new thin watches which threaten
day.
Patrice.—"He says he does not believe to oust the bulkier old
of running
ones, are being
Housekeeper
"Yes," explained the fair one, "Poor
;hat two can live as cheaply as one."
worn on supple gold ribbons around
dear Fido passed in bis checks this morn- ;he house, family of two,
that
if
be
marries
there
"Suggest
you
wrists. Tbe vogue of bracelets of all
In*·"
will only be one."
lone out. Apply at once.
kinds is advancing. Wide gold braceTWO BOTTLES CURED HIM.
lets are used with walking suits.
MRS. Κ. N. PRINCE,
Sound kidneys are safeguard* of life,
"I was troubled with kidney complaint
Black hats with white gowns promise (or about two
ifake the kidneys healthy with Foley'·
Buckfield
A.
H.
writes
Davis,
years,"
to be a fad of the season.
vidney Cure. F. A. Shurtleff A Co.
of Mt. Sterling, la., "but two bottles of
his is so sudden Ρ

H. Wills,

for us."

The Kind You Have Always Bought» and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per8011111 supervision since its infancy.
^fuzfyjr, /<CccA</y» Allow no one to deceive you in ; his.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" η r·· I»:tt
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health 01
Induits and Children—Experience against Experiment,

Picture Frames

The subscril)cr hereby gives notice that she has I
When you And it necessary to use
been <luly appointed executrix of the last will
salve use DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. and testament
of
LEWIS BISBEE, late of Sumner,
It is the purest, and best for Sores,
of Oxfonl, deceased. A11 persons
In
the
County
Burns, Boils, Eczema, Blind, Bleeding,
having demands against the estate of said deItching or Protruding Piles. Get the ceased are desired to present the same for settleHazel
Salve.
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
genuine DeWitt's Witch
make pavmcnt Immediately.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
June90th, 1905. AURILLA SPAULD1NG.

Foley's Kidney Care effected a permanent cure." F. A. Shurtleff à Co.

John

Indigestion

and bowels.

equal

has no

liver,

and biliousness and all
ailments arising from
disordered stomach

Stomach6

.BROWN,

ΐ5!ώ

article.

Exit. Mary Ann—I've come to tell
you, mum, that th' gasolene stove has
gone out.
Mistress—Well, light it again.
"I can't. Sure, it went out through
th' roof!"

torpid

For All Troubles
Arising from a

late of Paris, deand petition for probate thereof
" 8· WrIg'"· the exccutor

Mistook the Punctuation. The Young
Woman (surprised and indignant)—How
dared you kiss me, sir!
Penitent Young Man—Why, you said
NOTICE.
you'd liko to see me do it.
The subscriber hereby (fives notice that she
The Young Woman—But you know as has been duly appointed administratrix of the
well as I did that I said it with an excla- estate of
ADOLPHUS E. HARLOW, late of Paris,
mation point at the end!
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs
THREE GOOD AND JUST REASONS. demands against the estate of said deceased are
the same for settlement, ami
desired
to
present
There are three reasons why mothers all indebted thereto are
requested to make payprefer One Minute Cough Cure: First. ment Immediately.
SUSAN F. HARLOW.
190».
It
June
Second.
2<>th,
It is absolutely harmless;
tastes good—children love it; Third. It
NOTICE.
and Whooping
cures Coughs, Croup
The subscrilter hereby gives notice that she
Cough when other remedies fail. Sold has been duly appointed
executrix of the last
will and testament of
by F. A. Slinrtleff & Co.
JULIA K. STEVENS, late of Woodstock,
"Your money or your life!" growled In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
havlnv demands against the estate of said de·
the footpad.
the same for settleceaseu are desired to
"Take me life," responded the Irish- ment, and all indebtedpresent
thereto are requested to
"I'm savin* me money for mo old make psvmcnt Immediately.
man.
June 20th, 1905. ELIZABETH A. STEVENS.
age !"
a

Medlcfoe for

Forty Years—

M. WINSLOW, late of Paris, de-,
and petition for probate thereof I
Lizzie A. Mlllett, formerly Win-

slow, the executrix therein named.
ceased; will

"It is with pleasure that I can give
for the True 'L. F.'
you my testimonial
For forty years It
Atwood's Bitters.
has been our family
ΓΓ,βώύΐΓ·8 ίθ1 htadache·

Dwetsli, He2rtb1j.11, Slcîf Hfatfadie, aid

therein named.

presented by

H» True "L F."

as

°0Wn >nd

50 CtS.

are

,

put

Week

Variety Store, Norway.

WOOD ASHES FOR SALE
In any
CAR

quantity desired.

LOAD

LOTS

A

SPECIALTY.

For Price and Particulars address,

SIMON STAHL,
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD.

